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Memorandum 84-71 

Subject: Study L-500 - Durable Powers of Attorney 

During recent years, four separate statutes relating to durable 

powers of attorney have been enacted upon recommendation of the Law 

Revision Commission. 1981 Cal. Stats. ch. 511 (Uniform Durable Power of 

Attorney Act); 1983 Cal. Stats. ch. 1204 (Durable Power of Attorney for 

Health Care); 1984 Cal. Stats. ch. 312 (Statutory Form Durable Power of 

Attorney for Health Care); 1984 Cal. Stats. ch. 602 (Statutory Short 

Form for General Power of Attorney). 

During recent months, the Commission has received a number of 

communications suggesting revisions in one or more of these statutes. 

The significant communications are reviewed below. A staff recommended 

draft is attached as Exhibit 4. 

Eliminate provision permitting notarization in lieu of two witnesses 

The Executive Committee of the Estate Planning, Trust and Probate 

Law Section of the State Bar (Exhibit 2) suggests that the provision 

permitting acknowledgement of a durable power of attorney for health 

care before a notary public be eliminated. Elimination of this provi

sion means that the document must be wituessed by two qualified wit

nesses. The prOVision authorizing notarization was originally included 

because the requirement that the two witnesses "personally know" the 

principal limited the situations Where two witnesses could be used. The 

notary was not required to "personally know" the principal. 

During the course of the legislative process, the provision for 

notarization as an alternative to two witnesses was deleted from the 

bill introduced to provide a statutory form durable power of attorney 

for health care. The office of the Secretary of State expressed concern 

about the form of the notary's certificate which required the notary to 

certify that the person executing the document "appears to be of sound 

mind and under no duress, fraud, or undue influence." The concern was 

that the notary might expose himself or herself to liability if the 

notary executed such a certificate. The office of the Secretary of 

State is advising notaries not to execute such certificates, and the 

staff is uncertain Whether it is possible to find a notary Who is 

~ng to execute such a certificate. 
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The 1984 statute did not eliminate the general provision enacted in 

1983 that permits use of a notary in lieu of two witnesses, and the 

staff recommends that that provision be deleted as suggested by the 

State Bar. This also would eliminate the uncertainty concerning the 

meaning of existing law noted in the letter from Ann O'Connell (Exhibit 

3). The requirement that the two witnesses "personally know" the prin

cipal is discussed below. 

Delay expiration of durable power of attorney for health care until 
six months after principal regains capacity 

A durable power of attorney for health care expires seven years 

after the date of its execution. In recognition that the principal may 

lack the capacity to make health care decisions for himself or herself 

at the time the seven-year period expires, the statute includes a provi

sion that in those circumstances the durable power continues in effect 

until the time When the principal regains the capacity to make health 

care decisions for himself or herself. The State Bar (Exhibit 2) sug

gests that the expiration of the power of attorney be delayed until six 

months after the principal regains capacity. See Exhibit 1 attached for 

the suggested statutory amendment. 

The duration of a durable power of attorney for health care was a 

hotly contested issue When the statute was enacted. The existing 

provision described above was a compromise that was accepted by all 

persons Who were concerned about the legislation and reflects a decision 

made by Senator Keene personally. The staff is not persuaded that the 

case made by the State Bar is sufficient to justify reopening this 

controversial matter. We expect that the lawyer will check with the 

client When the seven-year period ends to determine Whether the client 

wishes to execute a new power of attorney. If the client is then incom

petent, the lawyer can advise the attorney in fact of the importance of 

having a new power of attorney executed as soon as the client recovers 

the capacity to execute a new one. If the lawyer does not make a prac

tice of following up on powers of attorney, it is likely that the power 

will expire at the end of seven years in most cases, and the client will 

be left to the general law governing consent to medical care for incom

petent persons should the client later require medical care and lack the 

capacity to give consent. Another factor that influences the staff is 

that we believe that all the other necessary changes in existing law can 
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be made without the need to reprint the new statutory form durable power 

of attorney for health care. This means that the old printed forms 

could continue to be used after the 1985 changes become operative. We 

believe that this would not be possible if a change were made in the 

time the power of attorney for health care expires. 

Effect of objection of incompetent patient 

Ann O'Connell, a lawyer who represents health care providers, 

raises another matter in her letter attached as Exhibit 3. The existing 

statute provides that an incompetent patient can prevent the attorney in 

fact from effectuating any decision to which the patient objects--not 

just decisions involving withholding or withdrawal of care necessary to 

keep the patient alive. The staff believes that this is a proper 

interpretation of the statute. However, the California Hospital Asao

ciation believes: 

However, an attorney-in-fact may not consent to health care to 
keep the principal alive if the prinCipal objects to the treatment, 
and may not consent to the withdrawal of [such] care if the prin
cipal objects. 

The staff believes that it is proper for the statute to provide that 

health care necessary to keep the principal alive ~ not be withheld ~ 

withdrawn if the principal objects to the withholding or withdrawal. 

This was considered an important provision by the right-to-life groups 

and, the staff believes, represents a sound policy. Upon review of the 

matter, however, the staff believes that the provision should be limited 

to the case where the prinCipal objects to a withholding or withdrawal 

of health care necessary to keep the principal alive. If the issue is 

providing health ~ over the objection of an incompetent principal, we 

believe that the attorney in fact should be allowed to consent to the 

providing of the health care (especially where necessary to keep the 

principal alive) where providing the health care is consistent with the 

desires of the principal as expressed in the power of attorney or, if 

the principal's desires are unknown, is consistent with the best inter

ests of the principal. Accordingly, we recommend that the statutory 

provision be limited to cases Where the principal objects to the with

holding or withdrawal of health care necessary to keep the principal 

alive. 
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Requirement that witness "personally know" the principal 

The new statute providing a form for a durable power of attorney 

for health care eliminated the provision for notarization as an alterna

tive to having two witnesses. When the provision for notarization was 

deleted, the provision that each of the two witnesses must "personally 

know" the principal was expanded to permi t a person to serve as a 

wi tness if it is proved to the witness "on the basis of convincing 

evidence" that the person executing the document is the principal. It 

has been suggested that it is uncertain what meaning is to be given to 

the requirement that the principal is "personally known" to the witness 

and to the requirement that the identity of the principal be proved to 

the wi tness "on the basis of convincing evidence." It is noted that the 

requirements for a notary are that the person executing a document be 

"personally known" to the notary or that the identity of the person 

executing the document be proved to the notary "on the basis of satis

factory evidence." How does "convincing evidence" compare to "satis

factory evidence"? What does "personally known" mean? To resolve the 

existing uncertainty, the staff suggests that (1) "satisfactory" evidence 

be substituted for "convincing" evidence and (2) the definition of 

"personally known" and "satisfactory evidence" that apply to notaries be 

made applicable to witnesses to powers of attorney. However, we would 

omit one provision that now applies to a notary; we would not allow a 

witness to act as such merely because another person known to the witnesses 

identifies the person executing the power of attorney as the principal. 

This recommendation would provide more certainty. The attached staff 

draft would implement this recommendation. 

Extension of requirements that apply to forms sold to persons without 
a lawyer to forms "otherwise distributed" 

Various provisions require a "warning statement" in a form "sold" 

in this state for use by a person acting without the advice of an attor

ney. The new statute providing a statutory form for the durable power 

of attorney for health care provides that the warning statement must be 

included in a printed form sold "or otherwise distributed" in this state 

for use by a person who does not have the advice of a lawyer. The chief 

counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee received a call from a right

to-life group in New York suggesting that this same language ("or other-
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wise distributed") be added in other provisions providing for a warning 

statement in a form sold in this state. The attached draft would make 

this addition. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 84-71 Study L-500 

EXHIBIT 1 

Civil Code § 2436.5 (amended). Expiration of durable power of attorney 
for health care 

SEC. Section 2436.5 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

2436.5. Unless a shorter period is provided in the durable power 

of attorney for health care, a durable power of attorney for health care 

executed after January 1, 1984, expires seven years after the date of 

its execution unless at the end of the seven-year period the principal 

lacks the capacity to make health care decisions for himself or herself, 

in which case the durable power of attorney for health care 

eeft~ift~es ift e~~ee~ aft~~i expires six months after the time when the 

principal regains the capacity to make health care.decisions for himself 

or herself. 

Comment. Section 2436.5 is amended to make the durable power of 
attorney expire six months after the time the principal regains capacity 
to make health care decisions. 

Note. A conforming change would be required in Sections 2433 and 
2500. 
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84-71 Exhibit 2 
ESTATE PLA~~aNG, TRUST A~D 

PROBATE LAW SECTION 
THE-STATE BAR OF CALIFOR="IA 

,55 FRA~KL!~ STREET 

SAN FRA1'\C1SCO, CA 94102-4498 

1415) 561-8200 

Hon. Elihu Harris, Chairman 
Assembly Judiciary Committee 
state Capitol, Room 21G7 
Sacramento, Califor~ia 95814 

RE : S.B. 1365 Keene Health Care ~nt-Act 

Dear Hr. Harris: 
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By a sharply divided vote, the Execut.ive Committ('e of the above 

section of t.he State Bar of California is in passive support of the 

concept of an optional statutory form of Durable Power of Attorliey 

For Health Care. The Executive Committee is not enthusiastic about 

any statutory form in the area of health care. However, there are 
• 

some who believe that individuals - and perhaps some attorneys 

would find it useful to have an optional form. Accordingly, the 

Executive has.reversed its earlier position of disapproval of 

S.B. 1365 and is now working to remove "traps" from the bill. 

1. The Special Cert.ificate of Acknowledgment "Trap" 

The present law regarding a Durable Power of Attorney For 

Health Care is that the document must either be: 

A. Witnessed by two witnesses; or 

B. Acknowledged before a Notary Public. Civil C 2432 

(a) (2) (A) • 
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The "trap": the form of the certificate of acknowledgment is .not 

the customary statutory form that practicing attorneys are accustomed 

to placing on deeds and other instruments. It is a special form that 

requires the addition of this declaration: 

"I declare under penalty of prejury that the 
person whose name is subscribed to this 
instrument appears to be of sound mind and 
under no duress, fraud or undue influence". 

In the original draft of S.B. 1365, as introduced, the 

statutory optional form provided for the same two methods of witnessing, 

namely: 

A. Witn'essed by tvm witnesses; or 

B. Acknowledged before a Notary Pub1ic. 

Due to (i) wldespread objectiun tu the special form of the 

certificate of acknowledgment and (ii) the refusal of many Notaries 

Public to use the special form of certificate, the March 22, 1984 

amendment deleted the entire ac~nowledgment procedure. Now, under 

the optional statutory form, it is not possible to have the Durable 

Power of Attorney For Health Care statutory form witnessed before 

a Notary Public. 

That is a very salutary amendment. Unfortunately, and perhaps 

through oversight, a similar change was not made as to non statutory 

forms. We urge that the method of witnessing a Durable Power of 

Attorney for Health Care should be identical for both: 
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1. The statutory form. 

2. Non statutory forms. 

There is no discernible reason too have two different methods of 

execution. 

We strongly recommend, accordingly, that Civil C 2432 (a) 

(2) IA) be amended in the same manner as is set forth in section 2500 

of S.B. 1365. Namely, that any Durable Power of Attorney For Health 

Care be witnessed before two witnesses and that the acknowledgment -

before-a-notary-public alternative be deleted. 

II. The Restoration ·To Capacity "'l'rap" 

Civil Code Section 2436.5 reads: 

"Unless a shorter period is provided in 
the durable power of attorney for health 
care, a durable power of attorney for 
health care executed after January 1, 
1984, expires seven years after the date 
of its execution unless at the end of the 
seven-year period the principal lacks the 
capacity to make health care decisions for 
himself or herself, in which case the durable 
power of attorney for health care continues 
in effect until the time when the principal 
regains the capacity to make health care 
decisions for himself or herself." 

That is present law, governing both the non statutory and the statutory 

form (if S.B. 1365 is enacted) of a durable power of attorney for 

health care. 

The "trap" is that the durable power of attorney for health 

care terminates the very moment, after the expiration of 7 years, 
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upon which the incapacitated principal regains his capacity. He 

is given no grace period whatsoever to reaffirm his durable power 

of attorney for health care, or to sign a new durable power of 

attorney for health care. This problem is common in law practice: 

an incapacitated person is restored to capacity; is "normal" for 

a period of time; and then sinks, again, into incapacity; the 

attorney for the incapacitated person (usually, but not always a 

conservateel normally does not learn of the incapacitated person's 

recovery to capacity for a period of weeks, or months, and would have 

no way of promptly advising the former incapacitated person to 

reexecute a durable power of attorney for health care while she/he 

is competent; and by the time the attorney learns of his client's 

"recovery" the durable power of attorney for health care would have 

automatically lapsed! 

The Executive Committee urges that civil Code 2436.5 be amended 

to read somewhat along the following lines: 

"Unless a shorter period is provided in the 
durable power of attorney for health care, 
a durable power of attorney for health care 
executed after January I, 1984, expires seven 
years after the date of its execution unless 
at the end of the seven-year period the princi
pal lacks the capacity to make health care 
decisions for himself or herself, in which 
case the durable power of attorney for heal~h 
care continues in effect until six months after 
the time when the principal regains the capacity 
to make health care decisions for himself or 
herself." 

(new wordS underscored) 
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This would permit the former incapacitated person a six months grace 

period within which to act before the durable power for health care 

expires and not immediately terminate the durable power of attorney 

for health care at the moment she/he regains capacity. 

In recent years, the legislature has, very properly, been 

concern to protect the right of the incapacitated. This suggested 

amendment is in accord with that concern. We urge your consideration. 

HJS:al 

cc : Senator Barry Keene 
California Law Revision 
Commission 

, 

Sincerely, 

~ t;..---p:.c > 

Harley J. Spitler 
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The Honorable Barry Keene 
Member of the State Senate 
Rm. 2032, State capitol 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Senator Kee~e: 

JAMES F. McCONNEL.L.JR.o 

~ADMITTEO IN DISTR'CT or COLUMBo'" ONLY 

I note.with interest -- and support -- that you are 
currently sponsoring t\Vo bills dealing \Vith Durable Powers 
of Attorney for Health Care. 

Several of JOY clients are health care providers \Vho 
have req~ested my interpretation of the existing legisla
tion. In rendering these interpretations, I have noted two 
areas of ambiguity in the existing law on Durable Powers of 
Attorney for Health Care. These ambiguities are discussed 
below, as are my suggestions for their resolution. 

1. Patient Objections - The Act is unclear about the 
effect of a patient Objection in situations not involving 
withholding or withdrawal of life support. Read literally, 
even an incompetent patient can prevent the attorney-in-fact 
from effecting any decision to which the patient objects -
not just decisions involving withholding or withdrawal of 
care necessary to keep the patient alive. This conclusion 
is reached through reading the Preamble and Section 10 of 
SB 762 [amending Civil Code §§2433 and 2440]: 

"It [the Act] would prohibit an attorney in 
fact from consenting to the provision of health 
care if the principal objects or to the with
drawal of health care necessary to keep the prin
cipal alive if the principal objects." . [See 
Preamble.] 
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"In addition, no treatment may be given to 
you over your objection, and health care neces
sary to keep you alive may be stopped if you 
object." [See Section 10, amending Civil Code 
S2433, 115.] 

"Nothing in this article authorizes an 
attorney in fact to consent to health care, or to 
consent to the withholding or withdrawal of 
health care necessary to keep the principal 
alive, if the principal objects to the health 
care or to the withholding or withdrawal of the 
health care." [See Section 10, amending 
CC S2440.] 

If one relies on the grammar to assist in interpreta
tion, the conclusion has to be that the patient can effec
tively object to any treatment -- regardless of competence 
and regardless of whether life sustaining treatment is 
involved. However,this interpretation emasculates Sec
tion 2437, which limits the principal's power to revoke 
either the appointment or the authority of tne attorney-in
fact to periods when the principal is competent. 

A more reasonable interpretation is that the legisla
ture only intended to give effect to an incompetent's 
objections when life sustaining treatments were involved. 
This interpretation must ignore the grammar of the statute, 
and rely instead on the fact that the objection language 
always appears in proximity to language about health care 
necessary to keep the patient alive. This latter interpre
tation appears to be that favored by the California 
Hospital Association: 

"However, an attorney-in-fact may not con
sent to health care to keep the principal alive 
if the principal objects to the treatment, and 
may not consent to the withdrawal of [such] care 
if the principal objects." [Charles F. Forbes, 
"CHA Insight," Vol. 8, No.7, January 17, 1984.] 

My recommendation would be an amendment changing the 
language of the above-referenced sections to that written 
in Mr. Forbes' article [with the insertion of the word 
"such" as indicated above]. 

2. Notaries - The Act is also unclear as to whether 
a Notary who is also an employee of the health facility may 
witness the execution of a durable power of attorney. 
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The Notary-witness provision falls under subdivi
sion (a) of Section 2432; and sUbdivision (d) of that sec
tion stc;tes that no health provider employee may be a 
witness under (a). However, because of the independent 
legal responsibilities of Notaries, and because the 
Notary's declaration is not required to contain language 
comparable to that in Section 2432(a) (2) (A) [Le., 
" .•• that I am not •.• an employee of a health care 
provider ••• "), a reasonable interpretation is that the 
Notary may be a health care provider employee. Indeed, 
this is the interpretation preferred by CHA. [See eHA 
Memorandum, CHA/83-10-32, October 31, 1983.) 

If the latter interpretation is correct, then 
Section 2432(d) should be amended to read: 

"(d) None of the following may be used as a 
witness under subdivision (a) (2) (A) :" 

Your consideration of these suggestions is appre
ciated. please call me if you have any questions. 

AO'C:t'p 

Very truly yours, 

J .. 
! I 

Ann 0' Connell 
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EXHIBIT 4 

STAFF RECOMMENDED DRAFT 
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Civil Code § 2400 (amended). Durable power of attorney 

SECTION 1. Section 2400 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

2400. (a) A durable power of attorney is a power of attorney by 

which a principal deSignates another his or her attorney in fact in 

writing and the writing contains the words "This power of attorney shall 

not be affected by subsequent incapacity of the principal," or "This 

power of attorney shall become effective upon the incapacity of the 

principal," or similar words showing the intent of the principal that 

the authority conferred shall be exercisable notwithstanding the princi

pal's subsequent incapacity. 

(b) For the purposes of this article, a durable power of attorney 

does not include a proxy given by a person to another person with respect 

to the exercise of voting rights that is governed by any other statute 

of California. 

~Ior " l'ri!t1!M fe_ ef tI .ht~ttIti-e 1't!tWM' .. f tl4!HP-,. ."eH ..... "tftH 
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§ 2432 

-fe~ Netio!l:~ -HI _Wi-I'!l:ri"ft -fe~ !I:_"'!I:M~ eft,. ·~".' __ eKeft '!i.ft 

wh!:eft e ~ft~ ~~eett ~"'!I:ee '!i.ft ~"..e ~e~ ~peft ~fte e .. ~fteP~ ep~e& 

e,. ~fte e_,*~ 1"'W~ e£. e""flIeyoT 

Comment. Section 2400 is amended to delete subdivisions (b) and 
(c). These subdivisions are superseded by Section 2510. 

09936 -

Civil Code § 2432 (amended). Requirements for durable power of attorney 
for health care 

SEC. 2. Section 2432 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

2432. (a) An attorney in fact under a durable power of attorney 

may not make health care decisions unless e..~ all of the following 

requirements are satisfied: 

(1) The durable power of attorney specifically authorizes the 

attorney in fact to make health care decisions. 

(2) The durable power of attorney contains the date of its execution. 

liM !I:e ri1!fte1t1tM e,. ette e£. ~fte ~"Heftar: ~ftede1. 

fAt Be (3) The durable power of attorney is signed by at least two 

~e~ftlt witnesses each of Whom witnessed either the signing of the 

instrument by the principal or the principal's acknowledgment of the 

signature or of the instrument, each witness making the following declara

tion in substance: "I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws 

of California that the ~PHe!l:plt'" person Who signed .£! acknowledged this 

document is..!. within the meaning of Section 2511 of the California Civil 

Code, personally known to me (or proved to ~ ~ the basis of satisfactory 

evidence) to be the principal, that the principal Signed or acknowledged 

this durable power of attorney in my presence, that the principal appears 

to be of sound mind and under no duress, fraud, or undue influence, that 

I am not the person appointed as attorney in fact by this document, and 

that I am not a health care prOVider, an employee of a health care 

provider, the operator of a community care faCility, nor an employee of 

an operator of a community care facility." 

(4) ~ft M<iHHft;' ~fte e_"'_!:eft e£. e* At least one of the wi tnesses 

111_ 4_"'ftde has also signed the following declaration: "I further 

declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that 1. am 

not related to the principal by blood, marriage, or adoption, and,.!. to 

the best of my knowledge..!. I am not entitled to any part of the estate of 
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the principal upon the death of the principal under a will now existing 

or by operation of law." 

~Bt Be eelm~~1i -heMPe e .... ~~ ~,",He e~ e .. ,. ~" .. ee ri~Ht ~M .. 

.. ~~eT olloe .... MPy ,...M;'e eeH;'fyf:~ -t .. -tloe _loeot ...... e ft -tlte -i .... ~~ 

6~y ei 11I111II1I 
rin ttt, tJ 

9ft -lMe I J I J I I ea,- ef. I I J J I I 4:8 -tile 7eet!l I I J J / IT -lIe&H me; 
Try?r? Ii tltt II tYl, 

/ J J I I I I J I I I I J I , I I / I I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I / I I J / I J IT 'Pe.eeailtHy e.ppeePM ,frittF,??;?rrrrrrr?,,?v,??,?rrrr?,?rv,??; 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIT ~P8eft~~y ~ewft ~e me ~e~ pre.es ~e me ~ ~fte rrr,Tt?,?rrrr?,?rrr; 
heri .... f. .. ~f.ee~ePy _f:&eftee1- ol .. he -tloe ~ .. wit ...... _e ~ .. _hee~ 

~e ",Me ~ .... t!ill&e .. tT eM eelm~~ -tIoH Ioe _ 11M e.eeMeli~... i 

liee"aft! .. ~ ~ ...... .....,. ft ~:j1tPy ollo .. ~ -tloe ?<I_ wlte .... -.. ~ .. _he

eri1>e1i -t .. -t~ -iftetp..,e .. t 1I~~P& ole -he 1If. 11&1lM mf:l'IIi: e .. 1i .. !loiep .. e 

Ii_-. -irmt&; .. P .. M .... ~MJ: .. efte<IT 

(b) Except ~ provided in Section 

"'I"""IIIIII"'lllJ"'l rtfftttlittJttttltt,tffttt, 

~~_Mft .. f. Ne-MpY PttltUej-

2432.5: 

(1) Neither the treating health care provider nor an employee of 

the treating health care provider, nor an operator of a community care 

facility nor an employee of an operator of a community care facility, 

may be designated as the attorney in fact to make health care decisions 

under a durable power of attorney. 

(2) A health care provider or employee of a health care provider 

may not act as an attorney in fact to make health care decisions if the 

health care provider becomes the principal's treating health care provider. 

(c) A conservator may not be designated as the attorney in fact to 

make health care decisions under a durable power of attorney for health 

care executed by a person who is a conservatee under the Lanterman

Petris-Short Act, Part 1 (commencing with Section 5000) of Division 5 of 

the Welfare and Institutions Code, unless (1) the power of attorney is 

otherwise valid, (2) the conservatee is represented by legal counsel, 

and (3) the lawyer representing the conservatee signs a certificate 

stating ~ substance: "I!!!!!..! lawyer authorized to practice law in the 

s ta te where this power of attorney ~ executed, and the principal was 

!!!I. client at the time this power ~ attorney was executed. I have 
advised my client concerning his or her rights in connection with this 
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~~ep power of attorney and the applicable law and the consequences of 

signing or not signing this ft~~ft~~ power of attorney~ and my client, 

after being so advised, has executed this ft~~~e power of attorney." 

(a): 

(d) None of the following may be used as a witness under subdivision 

(1) A health care provider. 

(2) An employee of a health care provider. 

(3) The attorney in fact. 

(4) The operator of a community care facility. 

(5) An employee of an operator of a community care facility. 

(e) At least one of the persons used as a witness under subdivision 

(a) shall be a person who is not one of the following: 

(1) A relative of the principal by blood, marriage, or adoption. 

(2) A person who would be entitled to any portion of the estate of 

the principal upon his or her death under any will or codicil thereto of 

the principal existing at the time of execution of the durable power of 

attorney or by operation of law then existing. 

(f) A durable power of attorney for health care is not effective if 

the principal is a patient in a skilled nursing facility as defined in 

subdivision (c) of Section 1250 of the Health and Safety Code at the 

time of its execution unless one of the witnesses is a patient advocate 

or ombudsman as may be designated by the State Department of Aging for 

this purpose pursuant to any other applicable provision of law. The 

patient advocate or ombudsman shall include in the declaration required 

by subdivision (a)~~* a declaration that he or she is serving as a 

witness as required by this subdivision. It is the intent of this 

subdivision to recognize that some patients in skilled nursing facilities 

are insulated from a voluntary decisionmaking role, by virtue of the 

custodial nature of their care, so as to require spacial assurance that 

they are capable of willfully and voluntarily executing a durable power 

of attorney for health care. 

Comment. Section 2432 is amended to delete the provision that 
permitted the durable power of attorney to be acknowledged before a 
notary public as an alternative to being witnessed by two witnesses. 
This deletion conforms Section 2432 to Section 2500 (Statutory Form 
Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care). 

Subdivision (a) is also amended to require each witness to make a 
declaration under penalty of perjury that the person who signed or 
acknowledged the document is personally known or proved by satisfactory 
evidence to be the principal. See also Section 2511 (meaning of "person-
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§ 2432.5 

ally known" and "satisfactory evidence"). This adopts a standard for 
Section 2432 that is comparable to that used for the certificate of 
acknowledgment of a notary public. See Section 1189. See also Section 
1185. 

Subdivision (c) is amended to conform the certificate to the language 
used for the attorney's certificate in Sections 2421, 2433(c)(2), 2451, 
and 2501. 

The remaining revisions of Section 2432 are technical or clarifying. 

09943 

Civil Code § 2432.5 (technical amendment). Relative of principal may 
be attorney in fact even though employed by health care provider or 
community care facility 

SEC. 3. Section 2432.5 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

2432.5. ~~fte~ .... 04~ " .. Wi-rol,riMl ~"''' ~ See4!H" ,.43;;' .... An 

employee of the treating health care provider or an employee of an 

operator of a community care facility may be designated as the attorney 

in fact to make health care decisions under a durable power of attorney 

if (a) the employee so designated is a relative of the principal by 

blood, marriage, or adoption, and (b) the other requirements of this 

article are satisfied. 

Comment. Section 2432.5 is amended to delete language that is 
unnecessary in view of the amendment to subdivision (b) of Section 2432. 

101/177 

Civil Code § 2433 (amended). Requirements for printed form; certificate 
of attorney in lieu of warning statements 

SEC. 4. Section 2433 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

2433. (a) A printed form of a durable power of attorney for health 

care that is sold .£!. otherwise distributed in this state for use by a 

person who does not have the advice of legal counsel shall provide no 

other authority than the authority to make health care decisions on 

behalf of the prinCipal and shall ~ .. e~e ~fte ~e~~~ .. ~oI,ee ~ .. 

contain, in E.£.! less than 1o-point boldface type .£!.!!. reasonable equiva

lent thereof, the following warning statement: 

WARNING TO PERSON EXECUTING THIS DOCUMENT 

This is an important legal document. -i~ e!l'el!l~ee .. tI .. -",~ "'_1M' 
e~ .. ~ePfteY ~e~ ftee;~ft e"~T Before executing this document, you should 

know these important facts: 
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This document gives the person you designate as your attorn~y in 
faet til" power to make hl'nlth care decisions for ,au. subject to any 
limitations or statement of vour desires that VOll include in this 
document. The pnwer to m~ke health care de~isio11S for you may 
include consent. refusal of consellt. or withdrawal of consen t to anv 
care~ treatment, sprvice, or procedure to nlaintain. diagnose, or trc;t 
a physical or mental condition. You may state in this document any 
types of trealmellt or placements that you do not desire. 

Tlw person you dcsignate in this document has a duty to ad 
~'()nsisti-nt with your desires as stated in this document or otherwise 
111:1<1(' kllown or, if your <I(-'51re5 are llukllOWIi. to act in your ~·st 
illlt'r~""sls. 

Ex""pt as),,," othprwise specify in this document. the pnwer of the 
person you designate to mak .. health enrc decisions for ),0'.1 may 
include the- power to consent to your doctor not biving treatment or 
stopping tr<'atm"nt which would kcep 'GU alive. 

Unless YOlI specify a shorter period in this document. this power 
will exist for seven years fwm th,' dat~ you execul,· this document 
and, if YOll are unahle to make health care d,,('isions for yourself at 
the time when this Sf'vcn-year period ends. this power will continue 
to e,;st lIntii tl", time whell vou hccomt' able to make health care 
decisions for vot1r~('If. ~ 

Nnt".HhstilTJ}(!ing this document, you ha\'e the right to make 
m~dit'al and other health care decision:; for yourself so long as you 
can give informed consent with resp"c\ to the particular decision. !n 
addition, no treatment nlaY Lc given to YOIl over 'your objt-ctioH, anJ 
health care necessary to keep you alive may not be stoPFcd if ),OU 

obj<'ct. 
You have the ri:::ht tn revoke the eppointment of the person 

designated in t 1l is dO~1!rncnl by notifying that pel son of the 
rpvocatioH orally or in writing. 

You b,,<, the right to r~\'oke tbe ""thority granted to the pcrs!)n 
d ... signat,·d in this document to make hedlh care decisions for you 
by notifying the treding physician. ho"pitaL or other health care 
prnvid,'r "",lIy or in writing. 

The [l"r"", dpsignnted in t Iris document to make health care 
decisio1ls for yoa has the right to exmninc your medica! records and 
to consent to their disclosure unless you limit this right in thi, 
docnn;en!. .' 

-~-

.. --. , 
-~-.--~-~- - -
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This document gives the person you designate ~ your agent (the 

attorney in fact) the power .!.£ make health ~ decisions for ~ Your 

agent ~.!£!. consistently wi th your desires as stated in this document 

or otherwise made known. 

Except ~ you otherwise specify in this document, this document 

gives your agent the power .!.£ consent .!.£ your doctor not giving treatment 

or stopping treatment necessary .!.£ keep you alive. 

Notwi thstanding this document, you have the right .!.£ make medical 

and other health ~ deCisions for yourself .!!£. long ~ you ~ give 

informed consent with respect to the particular decision. In addition, 

health ~ necessary .!!!. keep you alive may not be stopped .£! withheld 

if you object at the time. 

This document gives your agent authority to consent, to refuse to 

consent, .£!.!.£ withdraw consent.!.£ any care, treatment, service, .£! 

procedure to maintain, diagnose, .£! treat ~ physical.£! mental condition. 

This power is subject .!.£ any statement ~ your desires and any lim! ta tions 

that you include in this document. You may state in this document any 

types of treatment that you do not desire. In addition, ~ court ~ 

~ away the power of your agent to make health ~ decisions for you 

g your agent (1) authorizes anything that is illegal, (2) acts contrary 

.!.£ your known desires, .£! (3) where your desires ~.!!£! known, does 

anything that is clearly contrary .!.£ your best interests. 

Unless you specify shorter period ~ this document, this power will 

exist for seven years from the date you execute .!!!!!. document and, if 

you ~ unable .!.£ make health ~ decisions for yourself at the ~ 

~ this seven-year period enda, this power will continue to exist 

until the time when you become ~ .!!!..make--beal th ~ decisions for 

yourself. 

~ have ~ right .!!!. revoke the authority of your agent .!!I. 
notifying your agent .£! your treating doctor, hospital, or other health 

~ provider orally.£! ~ writing of the revocation. 

~ agent has the right .!!!. examine .I2!!._1ea1 recorda and ~ 

consent to their diaclosure unleas you IWt ,!!!!!right in this document. 

Unless. you otherwise specify in thia document, this document gives 

your agent the power after you die.!!!. (1) authorize!!!. autopsy, (2). 

donate your body .5!!. parts thereof for transplant .5!!. therapeutic or 
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educational or scientific purposes, and (3) direct the disposition of 

your remains. 

If there is anything in this document that you do not understand, 

you should ask a lawyer to explain it to you. 

(b) The printed form described in subdivision (a) shall also include 

the following notice: "This power of attorney will not be valid for 

making health care decisions unless it is e~~ f~t signed by two 

qualified adult witnesses ~& «~e pe~~~ kaewft ~& y&e ~ who are 

present When you sign or acknowledge your signature e~ f~ eekaew4eesee 

,,~ e <l~ I'It!tH,e "'-It GttHfeflIitt. ! person .£!!!. sign ~ ~ wi tness 

only if the wi tness personslly knows you ~ your identity is proved ~ 

the witness !z satisfactory evidence. To personally know ~ the 

witness must have ~ scquaintance, derived from association with you in 

relstion to other people and based upon ~ chain of circumstances surround

!!!a~ which establishes your identity with at least reasonable certain

.!.l:.. To have satisfactory evidence of your identity, the witness must 

be presented with the kind of proof of identity that is specified in 

Section 2511 of the Civil Code; other kinds of proof are not allowed." 

(c) A durable power of attorney prepared in this state that permits 

the attorney in fact to make health care decisions and that is not a 

printed form shall include one of the following: 

(1) The substance of the statements provided for in subdivision (a) 

in capital letters. 

(2) A certificate signed by the prinCipal fS lawyer stating: "I am 

a lawyer authorized to practice law in the state where this power of 

attorney was executed, and the principal was my client at the time this 

power of attorney was executed. I have advised my client concerning his 

or her rights in connection with this power of attorney and the applica

ble law and the consequences of Signing or not signing this power of 

attorney, and my client, after being so advised, has executed this power 

of attorney." 

(d) If a durable power of attorney includes the certificate provided 

for in paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) and permits the attorney in fact 

to make health care decisions for the principal, the applicsble law of 

which the client is to be advised by the lawyer signing the certificate 

includes, but is not limited to, the matters listed in subdivision (a). 
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Comment. The introductory clause of subdivision (a) of Section 
2433 is extended to apply to any printed form that is "otherwise distribu
ted" in this state and the requirement that the statement be in 10-point 
boldface type is made more flexible by providing that the statement be 
"in not less than lo-point boldface type or a reasonable equivalent 
thereof." These revisions conform Section 2433 to Section 2451(a) 
(Statutory Short Form Power of Attorney), Sections 250l(a) and 2503(c) 
(Statutory Form Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care), and Section 
25l0(b) (introductory clause). 

A new warning statement is substituted for the one formerly provided 
by subdivision (a). The new warning statement is drawn from the warning 
statement prescribed in Section 2500 (Statutory Form Durable Power of 
Attorney for Health Care). See the Comment to that section. 

Subdivision (b) is revised to conform to the changes made in Section 
2432 which (1) delete the provision that permitted the durable power of 
attorney to be acknowledged before a notary public as an alternative to 
being witnessed by two witnesses and (2) require each witness to make a 
declaration that the person who signed or acknowledged the document is 
personally known or proved by satisfactory evidence to be the principal. 
See the Comment to Section 2432. 

12341 

Civil Code § 2440 (amended). Effect of principal objecting to not 
providing health care 

SEC. 5. Section 2440 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

2440. Nothing in this article authorizes an attorney in fact ~e 

eefteeft~ ~e ~e~& eePeT ~ to consent to the withholding or withdrawal 

of health care necessary to keep the principal aliveT if the principal 

objects ~e ~~ ~e~ eePe e~ to the withholding or withdrawal of the 

health care. In such a case, the case is governed by the law that would 

apply if there were no durable power of attorney for health care. 

Comment. Section 2440 is amended to delete the provision that 
nothing in the article authorizes an attorney in fact to consent to the 
providing of health care if the patient objects to the health care. 
Whether an attorney in fact can consent to the providing of health care 
depends on Whether the providing of the health care is consistent with 
the desires of the principal as expressed in the power of attorney or 
otherwise made known or, if not known, Whether the providing of the 
health care is in the best interests of the principal. See Section 
2434(b). Accordingly, for example, the objection of an incompetent 
pstient to the providing of health care necessary to keep the patient 
alive would not preclude the providing of the health care if that would 
be consistent with the desires of the principal as expressed in the 
power of attorney. However, the principal can revoke the authority to 
provide the health care under the power of attorney if the principal has 
the capacity to do so. See Section 2434(a), (c). 
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09730 

Civil Code § 2450 (amended). Statutory Short Form Power of Attorney 

SEC. 6. Section 2450 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 
2450. The use of the following form in the creation of a power of 

attorney is lawful, and when used. the power of attorney shall be 
construed in accordance with the provisions of this chapter and, if 
the power of attorney is "durnbk power of attorney, sbll be subject 
to the provisions of Article 3 (commencing with Section 24(0) of 
Chapter 2: 

SI;ATUTORYSHORT FORM POWER OF ATTORNEY 
(California Civil Code Section 2450) 

WARNING. UNLESS YOU LIMIT THE POWER IN THIS 
. DOCUMENT, THIS DOCmiENT GIVES YOUR AGE.'I'-T THE 

POWER TO ACT FOR YOU IN ANYWAY YOU COULD ACT FOR 
YOURSELF. FOR EXAMPLE, YOUR AGE:\'T CAN: 
-BUY, SELL, AND MANAGE REAL AND PERSO"JAL 
PROPERTY FOR YOU. THIS MEANS THAT YOUR AGENT CAN 
SELL YOUR HOME, YOUR SECURITIES, AND YOUR .OTHER 

. PROPERTY: 
--DEPOSIT AND WmlDRAW MONEY FROM YOUR 
CHECKING AND SAVIr-.:GS ACCOUNTS. 
---BORROW MONEY USIl'\G YOUR PROPERTY AS SECURITY 
FOR THE LOAN. 
-·-PUT THINGS IN AND TAKE THINGS OUT OF YOUR SAFETI' 
DEPOSIT BOX. 
-·-OPEIIATE YOUR BUSINESS FOR YOU. 
-·PREPARE A;-';D FILE TAX RETuRNS FOR YOU AND ACT FOR 
YOU IN TAX MATTERS. 
-·ESTABLISH TRUSTS FOR YOU AND TAKE OTHER ACTIONS 
FOR YOU IN CONNECTION WITH PROB'\TE AND ESTATE 
PLANNING MATTERS. 
---PROVIDE FOR THE SUPPORT AND WELFARE OF YOUR 
SPOUSE, CHILDREN, A:\D DEPENDE:'\TS. 
'--CONTINL"E PAYMENTS TO THE CHURCH AND OTHER 
ORGANIZATIONS OF WHICH YOU ARE A ~!HIBER AND 
MAKE GIFTS TO YOUR SPOUSE, DESCE."iDA!\'TS, AND 
CHARITIES. 

THIS DOCmfENT DOES NOT AlrrHORIZE YOUR AGENT 
TO MAKE MEDICAL AND OTHER HEALTH CARE DECISIOl\jS 

. FOR YOU. YOU CAN DESIGNATE AN AGENT TO ~!AKE 
HEALTH CARE DECISIO!,;S FOR YOU ONLY BY A SEPARATE 
DOCmiENT. . 

IT MAY BE IN YOUR BEST I!\"TEREST TO CO!'\SULT WITH A 
CALIFORNIA LAWYER BECAUSE THE POWERS GRA:\'TED BY 
THIS DOCUMENT ARE BROAD AND SWEEPING. THEY ARE 
DEFINED IN SECTIONS 2460 TO 2473, INCLUSIVE, OF THE 
CALIFOR:"IIA CIVIL CODE. 
, .. THE POWERS GRANTED BY THIS DOCUMENT WILL EXIST 
FOR AN INDEFINITE PERIOD OF TIME UNLESS YOU LI~!JT 
THEIR DURATIO:-l IN THIS DOCUMEl\iT THESE POWERS 
WILL CO!\'TINUE TO EXIST NOTWITIISTANDING YOUR 
SUBSEQUEl\'T DISABILITY OR INCAPACITY UNLESS YOU 
INDIc,.\TE OTHERWISE IN THIS DOCUMENT. 

-10-
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YOU CAN ELI~Ii"ATE POWERS OF YOUR AGENT BY 
CROSSING OUT ANY ONE OR MORE OF THE POWERS USTED 
IN PARAGRAPH 3 OF THIS FORM. YOU CAl\: WRITE OTHER 
LIMITATIONS AND SPECIAL PROVISIONS IN PARAGRAPH 4 
OF TillS FOR:"!. HOWEVER, IF YOU DO ",OT \V A1\o'T TO GRANT 
YOUR AGENT THE POWER TO ACT FOR YOU IN ANY WAY 
YOU COULD ACT FOR YOURSELF. IT ~AY BE IN YOUR BFST 
.INTEREST TO CONSULT WITH A LAWYER INSTEAD OF 
USING THIS FOR~1. 

THIS DOCU:"lElIiT MUST BE SIGNED BY TWO WITNESSES 
AND BE NOTARIZED TO BE VALID. 
··YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REVOKE OR TER:"IINATE THIS 
POWER OF ATTORNEY. 

YOU ARE lIiOT REQUIRED TO USE THIS FORM; YOU MAY 
_ USE.1\ DIFFERE1\o'T POWER OF ATTORNEY IF THAT IS_ 

DESIRED. BY THE PARTmS CONClmNED. 
IF THERE IS ANYTIIIl\;G ABOUTTHIS FORM THAT YOU DO 

NOT UNDERSTAND, YOU SHOULD ASK A LAWYER TO 
EXPLAIN IT TO YOU. 

1. DESIGNATION OF AGE1\o'T. 
I, ______________________ ~ 

UuSC'rl )'um II.UUt~ .and ;,uldrC's:-.) 
do hereby appoint 

(rnSl.'rt n.lIlH' -lind ~tddrC'~s of rom .. ~enl. or (".adl ~ig('nt 

if \'Oll-w;ull tu dC'si)l;lwh' IIlnu" th.an oue) 

as my attorney (5) -in-fact (agent) to act for me and in my name as 
. authorized in this document. 

2. CREATION OF DURABLE POWER OF ATTOR:\EY. Bv thh 
document I i!ltend to create a general. power of attorney under 
Seetions 2450 to 2473, inclusive, of the California Civil Code. Subject 
to any limitations in this document, this power of attorney is a 
durable. power. of attorney and shall not be affected by my 
subsequent incapacity. 
" .. . (Ir )"OU ",\-'ant thi'ii lJC)W("f of uUornc,'r to h·rmin.:lh.~ autonmliC'uJly wh<"11 yuu lack 

c-oIp;.tcity. -)'OU must so st.ltC' tn panl~ ...... ph 4 ("Spt'cial PrtwisiollS .tmd l.imil.utions··, 

below.) 
3. STATEME]'I;T OF AUTHORITY GRAi'TED. Subject to any 

limitations in this document. I hereby grant to my agent (s) full 
powenmd authority to act for me and in Illy nHlIle, in any way which 

. I myself could act, if I were personally present and able to act, with 
. respect to tbe foUO\>,ing matters as each of them is defined in Chapter 
3 (commencing with Section 2450) of Title 9 of Part 4 of Division 3 
of the California Civil Code to the extent that I am permitted by law 
to act through an agent: . 
. ,( 1) Real estate transactions. 

(2) Tangible personal property transactions . 
.. (3) . Bond, share, and commodity transactions . 
.. {4) Financial institution transactions. 

- (5) Husiness operating transactions . 
. (6) Insurance transactions . 
.. (7) Retirement plan transaction.,. 

,.. (8) Estate transactions. . J.' . 
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(9) Claims and litigation. 
(10) Tax matters. . ; ;. 
(11) Personal relationships and affair> . 

. (12) Benefits from military service. 
(13) Records, reports, and statements. 

" (14) Full and unqualified authority to my agent (s) to delegate any 
or all of the foregoing powers to an}' person or persons whom my 
"agent (s) shall select. , 
" (15) All other milllers; 

(Strike- out nn)" 011(" or num~ ofthr itC'UlS i.bow' to "'hit-It, n\l CHI :,\UT d('sin' to ~h-t.' 
)'our a.l'!:C'nt "utnoril)'. Such rlimillatinn of .m)' Oil£" or mOff" of itt"'ms U) to (14), ~
indusin'. oW tOI1l;lticatlr COI1!<itit utC"!-; .. n rlimi Ili.tiou of itC"U\ {15}. TO ~JR1 K]': OllT A ~ 
tTJo:~I, YOU \IUST DHAII' A LlXI': TIlHOl'Gll THE TEXT OF TlJAT ITEU) 

4. SPECIAL PROVISIONS AND L1\llTATlONS. In exercising 
the .",thority under this power of attorney, my agent (s) is subject to 
the following special provisions and limitations: 

(Spc"l'i.d pro\"i!lions and limilatioll'i molY he' included in th", stc&lutCJT), short form 
. J)QW(~ of .. Uorup)" only if thC'}' C'ol1fonn to the r('qllir("m("nts_~f ScctiOil 2455 of thC" 
O,tliforni,. Ci\'jI Code'.). 

, 5. EXERCISE OF POWER OF A1TORXEY WHERE 1-10RE 
THAN ONE AGENT DESIC:-'ATED.Ifl have designated more than 
~one agent, the agents are to act' 

(If rou dl~~iJl:nt't{" lIltlr(" lm-n 011(' '1;2."C'1lt :lI1d wish t'.len 'l~("nt .. lull{" to ht' ublC' to 
(');('rcisC" this ]JowC"r. il1M"rl in this bbnk the" word ··"IC'\-C'r:.Iily'-· Failure" to lI\i.ll.:{' all 

inSC"rtion or tll(' ins('rtiol1 of the" word ']ointl{" will f<"quin' thi.lt thC' ug .... nt.s ... ctjointly.) 
6. DURATION. ' 
(The> powrrs gr;mt('d by thts documNlt wilt ('xist (OT ~m indCOIlUc period of timC' 

uulC'!i."i }'OU limit lhC'ir dumtion hC'!ow.) 
This power of attomey expires on ___________ ,-

~FiIl in this SP;ICl" ():,\i..Y if yoil'want thC" .i.luthorit;' of yom ;I~imt In tMminatC" 

bl'fur{" yonr d",ut h.) 

7. NOMINATION OF CONSERVATOR OF ESTATE. 
(A t'UI"M\l.ItoT of tlK' ~t;,ll' lUil!-' IX" ;IPllOintC'd for you if U CO\lrt d("cides trult one;' 

should fx. npPQinlro. Ttw COnl'iC'r\'.dor is 1'('SponsiblC' for the m.uUlgC'lUC'nt of )'OUT. 

financial affatD 4t.nd )'our prolK"rt~·. You uw not TN[uirl'"d to nominat(' II conS('T\'utor 
but "on mOl}' do so. Tht' court will appoint the" pc"non yon nominate unk-ss thl.tt WOllin 

Ill'" Ctmtmry to ymlr I~l intC'ft":lOts. You 1 ••• 1)", but iUC" not .required to, nomin.~t(' ,LII )'our 
"CUllSC'O'utur th(~ sonne- lK'rsc'~l you n;un('(i in par .. ~;!~h I ~ your ag<:>nt. You may 

nominldC" .... JX>fSOIl as rour Ctm~n'ator by complt"lin.s: til{" Sp:.1Ct" brtow.) 

·If" conservator of the estate is to be appointed for me, I nominate 
the follOWing person to serve as conservator of the estate __ _ 
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§ 2450 

, ' 
DATE AND SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL 

I¥OU MUST DATE A:>;n SIG:'> TillS POWER OF ATTORC'iJ<:Yl 

jl sign 'my nUlne to this Statutory Short Form Power of Attorney on 
at 

(TillS POWEll OF ATTOR:>;EY WILL :>;OT BE "ALID U:\LI':"~ IT IS BOTH 
(1) SIG:'>ED BY TWO ADULT \vIT:\I':~SI':' WllO ,\HE PHESE:>;T WIlE:\ YOU 
SIGN 011 ACK:>;OWLEDGE YOUH SI(;:>;,HVlU': ,\:>;n l2) ,ICK:>;()\\'l.I·:l)(am 

HEFOllE A 1\01',\I1Y PUBLIC 1:\ C-\l.IFOIl:>;I.-\,) 

STATEMENT OF WITNESSES 

(You .£!!! sign ~!. witness only if you personally know the principal 
.!!!. the identity of the principal is prOlTed ~ you .£l satisfactory evidence. 
To personally know the principal, you must hsve .!!!. acquiantance, derived 
from association with the principal .!.!!; relation to other peopl. and 
based upon !. chain of circumstances surrounding the principal, ![ISh 
establishes .!!!! identity of the principal with .!! least reasonable 
certainty. To have satisfactory evidence of the identity .!!!. ~ 
principal, you ~ be presented with the kind of proof of identity that 
is specified in Section 2511 of the Civil Code; other kinds of proof ~ 
.!:£! allowed.) 

, ,Idedare unde,:p(!nalty of perjury ull<le,-~he law~fcC~iiforn~.!h~t~~-
the person wno signed or acknoWleOgeatllls dOCtlIT1~I1t.is..l.. wi thin the meaning of 
Section 2511 .!!!. the California Civil Code ,personally." 
known tome (or proved to me 0;1' the basis of eel!, itteil!! satisfactorY evidence) 
to be the principal, that the principal signed or acknowledged this 
power of attorney in my presence, and that the principal appears to 
be of sound mind and under 110 duress, fraud, or undue influence, 
Signature: Residence Address: 
Print Name: ______ _ 
Date: ----~ .. ---

Signature: ____ . ___ _ Residence Address: 
Print Name: ______ ~ 
Date: 

-13-



CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGE\IENT OF NOTARY 
PUBLIC 

State ·of California 
~ollnty of __ _ I 55. 

§ 2450 

On this _~ __ day of ~_--'--_, in the year ____ , before me, 

(In.·;c'rL IUUllC or Ilnt'u-r publk) 
personally appeared 

(hl~'rt mmw or print'lpal) 

personally known to me (or proved to 11le on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to this 
instrument, and acknowledged that h"or she "xecutcd it. 

NOTARY SEAL· 

Comment. Section 2450 is amended to revise the Statement of Witnesses 
to conform to Section 2511 and to add an informational statement that 
alerts the witnesses to the requirements of Section 2511. Forms that 
comply with prior law may still be used after the time the amendment to 
Section 2450.~oes into effect. See Section 2457. 

-14-
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§ 2451 
09742 

Civil Code § 2451 (technical amendment). Form mus t contain "wa ming" 
or lawyer's certificate 

SEC. 7. Section 2451 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 
2451 .. (aj' !i~It"i!all<if:"B eeeMea "469;- _ep* Except :"" provid"d in 

subdivision (b),,, statutory short form power of attorney, to be valid,'= 
shan contain, in not less than lO-point bold·face type or a reasonable 
('(juivalent thereof, the warning which is printed in capital letters at 
the beginning of Section 2450. 

(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply if the statutory short form 
power of attorney contains a certificate signed by the principal's 
lawyer stating in substance:"1 mTI a lawyer authorized to practice law 
in the state where this power of attorney was executed, and the 
principal was my client at the time when this power of attorney was 
executed. I have advised my client concerning his or her rights in 
connection with this power of attorney and the applicable law and 
the consequences of signing or not signing this power of attorney', 
and my client, after being so advised, has executed this power of 

. alt\lrnel'..··~ 

Comment. Section 2451 is amended to delete the reference to Section 
2400. This reference becomes unnecessary in view of the amendment of 
Section 2400 and the enactment of Section 2510. 

09748 

Civil Code § 2457 (added). Use of form prescribed by prior law 

SEC. 8. Section 2457 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

2457. (a) A statutory short form power of attorney executed on or 

after January 1, 1986, using a form that complied with Section 2450 as 

originally enacted is as valid as if it had been executed using a form 

that complied with Section 2450 as amended. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 2452, a statutory short form power of 

attorney signed by the witneases on or after January I, 1986, is not 

invalid if it otherwise satisfies the requirements of Section 2452 

except that the declaration executed by the witnesses uses the language 

set out in Section 2450 as originally enacted instead of the language 

set out in that section as amended. 

Comment. Section 2457 permits continued use of the form prescribed 
for a statutory short form power of attorney under Section 2450 before 
the amendment to that section changed the language of the declaration of 
witnesses. Section 2457 permits use of the original form even after the 
amendment takes effect. Accordingly, after the amendment to Section 
2450 takes effect, either the form set forth in Section 2450 as originally 
enacted or the form set forth in Section 2450 as amended may be used. 
This avoids the need to discard existing printed forms on the date the 
amendment to Section 2450 takes effect. 
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§ 2500 
09930 

Civil Code § 2500 (amended). Statutory Form Durable Power of Attorney 
for Health Care 

SEC. 9. Section 2500 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 
2500. The use of the following form in the creation of a durable 

pow .. r of attorney for health care under Article.5 (commencing with 
s,'ction 2~30) of Chapter 2 is lawful, and when used. the power of 
attorney shall be constm"d in accordance with the provisions of this 
chapter and shall be subject to the provisions of Article .5 
(commencing with Section 2430) of Chapter 2. 

STATUTORY FOHM DUHABLE PO\"EH OF ATTORNEY FOR 
HEALTH CAnE 

(California Civil Code Scction 2500) 

WAIlNING TO PEIlSON EXECUTING THIS DOCUMENT 

THIS IS AN IMI'OIlTANT LEGAL DOCUMENT WHICH IS 
AUTHOHIZED BY THE KEEl'\E HEAL'TH CAllE AGENT ACT. 
BEFOIlE EXEClrflNG THIS DOCUMEI'IT, YOU SHOULD 

, KNOW THESE 1t\\POIlTANT FACTS: 
THIS DOCUMEI'JT GIVES THE PEIlSON YOU DESIGNATE AS . 

YOUIl AGENT (THE ATTOIlNEY IN FACT) THE POWEll TO 
MAKE HEALTH CAllE DECISIONS FOil YOU YOUR AGENT 
MUST ACT CONS [STE!\'TL Y \\,lTH YOUR DESIRES AS STA TED 
IN THIS DOCUMENT OR OTHEH\V1SE MADE KNOWN, 

EXCEPT AS YOU OTHERWISE SPECIFY IN THIS 
DOCUMENT, THIS DOCUMENT GIVES YOUR AGENT THE 
POWEll TO CONSENT TO YOUR DOCTOIl NOT GIVING 
TREAnlENT OH STOPPING THEATMENT NECESSAHY TO 
KEEP YOU ALIVE. 

NOT\\·1THSTANDING THIS DOCUMENT, YOU HAVE THE 
HIGHT TO MAKE MEDICAL AND OTHEH HEALTH CAllE 
DECISIONS FOH YOURSELF SO L01'<G AS YOU CAN GIVE 
INFOHMED CONSE]\,,'T WITH HESPECT TO THE PAHTICULAIl 
DECISION. IN ADDITION, N9 ~II:~B~ MIlDS Gl:¥BN: 
.~9 ¥ef:j 9YSII: '191<a 9WS6HeN ,1,,,, "'III! ~~ ItNB 
HEALTH CARE NECESSAIlY TO KEEP YOU ALIVE MAY NOT 
HE STOPPED OR WlTHHELD IF YOU OBJECT AT THE TIME. 

THIS DOCUMENT GIVES YOUR AGENT AUTHOIlITY TO 
. CONSEl\'T. TO REFUSE TO CONSENT, OR TO \VITHDRA W 
CONSENT TO ANY CARE. TREAnIENT, SERVICE. OH 
PROCEDURE TO MAI!\,AIN, DIAGNOSE. OR THEAT A 
PHYSICAl, OR MEmAL CONDITION. THIS Po\VER IS 
SUBJECT TO ANY STA TEMEm OF YOUR DESIHES AND ANY 
LlMlTATIONS THAT YOU INCLUDE IN THIS DOCUME]\,,'T. 
YOU MAY STATE IN THIS ·DOCUMENT ANY TYPES OF 
TREAnlEm THAT YOU DO NOT DESIHE. IN ADDITION. A 
COURT CAN TAKE A WAY THE POWEll OF YOUR AGE!\rf TO 
MAKE HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOU IF YOUR AGEm 
(I) AUTHOHIZES ANYTHING THAT IS ILLEGAL. (2) ACT'S 
CONTRARY TO YOUH KNOWN DESlHES. OR {3) WHERE YOUR 
DESIRES ARE NOT KNOWN, DOES AN1'THING THAT IS . 
CLEARLY CONTRARY TO YOUR BEST ImERESTS .. 
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§ 2500 

UNLESS YOU SPECIFY A SHORTER PERIOD IN THIS 
DOCUMENT, THIS POWER "\>l1.L EXIST FOR SEVEN YEAHS 
FROM THE DATE YOU EXECUTE THIS DOCUMENT AND, IF 
YOU ARE UNABLE TO MAKE HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR 
YOUHSELF AT THE TIME WHEN THIS SEVEN·YEAR PEHIOD 
ENDS, THIS PO\VER \VILL Cor'iTINUE TO EXIST UNTIL THE 
TIME WHEN YOU BECOME ABLE TO MAKE HEALTH CARE 
DECISIONS FOn YOURSELF. 

YOU HA VE THE HIGHT TO REVOKE THE A UTHORITY OF 
YOUR AGENT BY NOTlF'tlNG YOUR AGEI\'T OR YOUR 
TREATING DOCTOR. HOSPITAL, OR OTHER HEALTH CARE 
PHOVIDER OHALL Y OR IN WRITING OF THE HEVOCA TION. 

YOUIl AGENT HAS THE RIGHT TO EXAMINE YOUR 
MEDICAL RECORDS AND TO CONSENT TO THEIR 
DISCLOSURE UNLESS YOU LII,·1IT THIS RIGHT IN THIS 
DOCUMENT. 

UNLESS YOU OTHEnW\SE SPECIFY IN THIS DOCUMENT, 
THIS DOCUMENT GIVES YOtTR AGENT THE POWER AFTER 

." you OIEJO ill AUTHORIZE AN AUTOPSY. (2) DONATE YOUn 
BODY on PARTS THEREOF FOR THANSI'LANT Oil THEHAPEUTIC 

_O,!.EDUCATIONAL. Oil SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES..!. M!!!. (3) DIRECT THE 
DISPOSITION OF YOUR REMAINS. ---

nils DOCUME!\'T REVOKES A1\Y 1'H101l DUIlABL£: POWEll 
OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CAllE 

YOU SHOl:LD CAREFULLY HEAD Al\'j) FOLLOW THE 
WITNESSING PHOCEDl'HE DESCRIBED ATTHE END OF THIS 
FORM. THIS DOCUMENT WILL NOT BE VALID UNLESS YOU 

.COMPLY W1TH THE WITNESSING PHOCEDURE. 
IFTHEHE IS ANYTHING I N THIS DOCCMENT THAT YOU DO 

NOT UNDEHSTAND, YOU SHOULD ASK A LAWYER TO 
EXPLAIN IT TO you. 

YOUR AGENT MAY NEED THIS Doel" lE'\IT IM\IEDL~TEL Y 
IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY THAT HEQl'IRES :\ DECISION 
CONCEHNING YOUH HEALTH CARE. EITHER KEEP THIS 
DOCU!,IEt\'T WHERE IT IS I\IMEOIA TEL Y A V AILABLE TO 
YOUH AGENT AND ALTERNATE AGE~~'TS OR GIVE EACH OF 

. THEM AN EXECUTED COPY OF THIS DOCUME~T. YOU ~IA Y 
ALSO WANT TO GIVE YOUR DOCTOR AN EXECUTED COPY 
OF THIS DOCUMENT. 

DO NOT USE THIS FORM IF YOU ARE A CONSERVATEE 
. UNDEB THE LANTER1vIAN·PETIUSSHORT ACT AND YOU 
WANT TO APPOINT YOUIl CONSERVATOR AS YOUR AGENT. 
YOU CAN· DO THAT ONLY IF THE APPOINTMENT 
DOCUl\1ENT INCLUDES· A CERTIFICATE OF youn 
ATTOHNEY. 

L DESIGNATION OF HEALTH CARE AGENT. I. 

(Irut"ft your ftomt"' ond add.n"ss) 

do' ht-reby designate and appoint 

(Itlwrt rlanH\ ac:kin-5S. and It'it''pftuOt'' Jlumht-r r,i [ilK" uKilvltiuui nnly as your agent to 

rruak"'·hto-.... lth cart" dt-cisinns few ,.Otl', None of • hit" fnU'lWinst may hto d~i!l,:natt'd as ynur 
.-nt:: C I) YOUI' tft'uting he-31th cart" pm\o'j(i,pr. {~} a nonre-latiV«!' 'offllplay~ of )'fUll' 

lrt'ating ht-alth cal't': providC"t. (3). .iUI opprator· of a rommtlnity cat,. facility. Of -( 4) a 

DC'IIt .... Ltti'¥~ eom~-of an npnalOr of a ~munit~· t."a.n" rocility.} 

·asmyattorney in fact (agell~) ,to.m.ake healtI!.care decisions for me 

'. -17-



.as authorized in this document. For the purposes of this document. 
"health care dedsion'" means consent. refusal of consent. or 
.withdrawal of consent to any care. treatment. service. or procedure 

ito' maintain. ·diagnose. or treat an individual's physical or mental 
condilion. 

2. CREATION OF DURABLE Po\NER OF ATIORNEY FOR 
HEALTH CARE. By this document I intend to create a durable 
IlOwer of attorney for health care under Seetions 2430 to 2443, 
illclusiv· .. , of the California Civil C.ode. This power of attorney is 
authorized b), the Keene Health Care Agent Act and shall be 
cOnstrued in accordance with the provisions of Sections 2500 to 2506, 
inclusive. of the California Civil Code. This power of attorney shall 

. not b" aHeeled by m)' subsequent incapacity. 
3. GENEHAL $TATEME/I.'T OF AUTHORITY GRANTED. 

Subject to any limitations in this document, I hereby grant to my 
agent filII power and allthority to make health care decisions for me 

. to the same extent that I could make sllch decisions for myself if I had 
the' capacity to do so. In exercising this authOrity, my agent shall 
make health care decisions that are consistent with my desires as 
~tal,'d iIi this document or otherwise made known to my agent, 
including. but not limited to, my desires concerning obtaining or 
... efusing or withdrawing life-prolonging care, treatment, services, 
and proced Ilres. 
t If you ",.ant to limit thl:" authority of ymlr agent to make health care decisions for you. 
}'1IU l'UIl stuk til" limitati(II\!5 in p;Jr.lgnlph 4 ("Statement of Desires, Sp("ciaJ Pro,.ision5, 

and LimHa1inns~) 1)('low. Yon can indicnte your desires by including a statement of 
yeMlr cit'Sin'5 in 11.t· samt.· paragl'"aplL) 

4. STATEMENT OF DESIRES, SPECIAL PROVISIONS. AND 
LIMITATIONS. 
(Yuur agf'ot must m.ake health care d~cisions that are consistent with }'flur kuo"wn 
d('Sirt"s. Y(JU can. but are nnt rt"quift"d to., state your desires ·in. the space provi(~ed 
lK"iuw. ¥fIIS should oonsider wlit"thf'r y<lU wan I to include a .statement of )"OlIt desires 
t'not't"rning Jif(· .. prolonging care, treatment. services. and procedures. You can also 
jn("III(I(~ a statem('nt of your desires conrerning othf'r malters relating to your health 
,,:art". ruu cun alsu milke yoar desires known to YOUT agent by discussing your desires 
,,·ith your agt"nt 01 by SOIJtf'! otht'r means. H there are any types of treatment that you 
do not: wanl to hE- use-d. you should state them in the space below. If you want to limit 
in any olher ""ay the authority gi\'en your agent by this document. you should state 
the limits jn thE- space below. H )'0\1 do not state any limits.. YOUT agent will Mve broad 
POWt'fS to make health c.ore decisions for you. except to the extent that there are limits 
p .... ,id..d by law.) 

In exercising the authority under this durable power of attorney 
for health care. my agent shall act consistently with my desires as 
stated below and is subject to the special provisions and limitations 
stated below:. 

(a) Statement of desires concerning life-prolonging care, 
treatment, services, and procedures: 

., --~----------------
" ~' -,-.----'-~,----'-~------'-------'--
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(b) Additional statement of desires. special provisions. and 
limitations: 

( Yuu mal' allach additional pages if you net'd more 5paCt" to compit"te your stale-ment. 
If you attach additional pages. ),ou must date and sign EACH o( the additional pages 
at thE" same.> timf' you date and sign this doctlmt"nt.) 

5, INSPECTION Ar\D DISCLOSURE OF INFOm,IATION 
HELATING TO MY PHYSICAL OR MENTAL HEALTH. Subject to 

'any limitations in this document. my agent' bas the power and 
authority to do all of the following: 

(a) Request. review. and receive any information. verbal or 
written. regarding my pbysical or mental bealtb. including. but not 
limited to. medical and hospital records, 
. (b) Execute on my behalf any releases or other documents that 

may be required in order to obtain tbis information, 
(c)' Consent to the disclosure of this information, 

(IF you want to limit thf" authority of your agent to receive and disclose information 

rt'ialing 10 )'-Ol1r health, YOII mmt state the limitations in parol~!raph .. ("Statem(>ot or 
IX-Sin's" Spf'cial Provisions. and LimHaUons') abl'l,,·p.l 

6. SIGNING DOCUlvlENTS. WAIVERS. AND RELEASES. 
Where necessary to implement the health care decisions that my 
agent is authorized by this document to make. my agent has the 
power and authority to execute on my behalf all of the following: 

(alDocuments titled or purporting to be a "Refusal to Permit 
Treatment" and "Leaving Hospital Against Medical Advice." 

(b)' Any necessary waiver orrelease from liability required by a 
hospita I or ph ysician, 

§ 2500 

7. tnHl'9RM 1lN1d9M:r6Ab 6U'I' MI'I'T AUTOPSY; ANATOMICAL GIFTS; 
DISPOSITION OF REMAINS. Subject to any limitations in this document. 
ll1yag~nt ·hasth'; oower and anthority to maIte .!!2. all of the following:. 
, (a) Authorize .!!! autopsy under Section 7113 .£!. the Health and 

Safety Code • 
.ill. Make-, a disposition 01 apa~t o~ parts of my body under HIe-Uniform 

Anatomical Gift Act {Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 7150) . 
{If !'art 1 of Division 7 of the Health and Safety Code): 

(c) Direct .!!!!. disposition of .!!!l remains IInder Section 7100 of the 
Health and Safety Code. 

(If you .. 'ant 10 Iiinit the authority 01 )'n'" agpnt to _lee e ;li:apaaitiMl "'M~ "fte 
Vailei'm ltftetStllied ~ ~~ consent .!2..!!!. autopsy. ~.!!!. 
anatomical gift. ~ direct the disposition of your remaiIis. . 
.~. -~ast 5t~te_ t~ li~ilati~ i~;-.p;.;~fP;';ph '4 -.C'Statf'llll"nt ~(iksi';" Sprcial Pn~isions..nd 

Umilatioo"') above.) .,. , 
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8. DUHATION. 
~ llnJt'SS yuu 5J>f'dfy a s.horter ~riod in the space below, this poWf"r of attorney will 
c':dst fnr st"\'t'n yt"ars from the (latlP' you e'ecutf" this document and. if you arf' unable 
to mak(" ht-alth ('~J:rf" dt'cbions fur yourst"lf at the time wben this sp'Ven·Yf'ar period 
t"nd:s. lIlt" pnwt"r will (.'Ontinut" to exist un-til the timf" wf1t'n )'OU becomf' able 10 milke 
ht"".lhh (".If(' rlc.'cl'iiol1s for yourse-If.) 

This durabl .. power of attorney for health care expires on 

i Fill ill ~hi5.5paC(· ONLY if )'Ol1 want the authority of your agent tn end EARLIER 
lluUl lhlt st'v('n-yt'1lr period dt"scribed .. hm·e.) 

9. DESIGNATION OF ALTERNATE AGENTS. 
(You ;lre unt Tl'qnin·d to dl's.ignatt' any aht"wJte ;,Igents but you may do sO. Any 

. alt(>'nlOltf' ag{'ul yml ot"signatt' williX' ahlt" to make tIl(' same health care decision..;; as 

ttl(" agt'nl yml dt~i~nalf"d in paragraph 1, ubu'V(", in the t''Vent that agent is unable or 
ilWligi!.ll' In ;,l:d a:r. )'um a~t"IIt. If the agcnl you d{'.signah:~d is your spouse. he or she 
be.·(,(lmt"S itu .. ti~ihI(· to act .as your lJgt"nl if your marriage is dis:'iolved) 

If the person designated as my agent in paragraph 1 is not available 
CIT \)Pcnmes ineligible to act as my agent to make a health care 
d("('ision for me nr ICls .. s the mental capacity to make health care 
d"cisions for me. or if I revoke that 'person·s appointment or 
authority to act as my agent tn make hcalth care decisions for me, 
th .. n I designate and appoint the following persons to serve as my 
ag .. nt to make health care decisions for me as authorized in this 
docllment. slIch persons to serve in the order listed below: 

A. First Alternate Agent 

(lrt.'lj(·rl namt', addrt,'iS. and tdephnnf" numhf'.r of iin;t alternate agent) 

B. St'cond Alternate Agent 

t JUSol'rt nLlmt'. a<Mrt'SS, und tt·(t'phol1(· lJuruhrr of second alternate agent} 

10. NOl\llNATION OF CONSERVATOR OF PERSON . 
. (A (nnsf'"rvalnr nf tht" pt'rson rna)' I>t* apPointt'd for you if a court do;>cides that one 

shunkl he appnintt·d. Tilt'" ('nflSt"n-ulor is re-spomible for your physical care, which 
undt'r 5Umf"' C'in"umstanct's inc(ud('~ making health care decislons for }'OU. You are not 

. rt>(luirt,d In nnminalt-' a cnOSt'rvatnr hut you may do so.. The COllTt will appoint the 
IWfSon )'00 nominal .. llnk-ss that would be contrary to your best interests. You may, 
hut urt" nut rrquirt'd to.. nnminatr as your conseTV""oItor the same person you named in 
paragraph ] as ~'m1f health Cllft' a~f'nt. You can nominate an individual as )'()Uf 

f,."fIll5t'rvatul by completing tilof'" spal."'f' hfolow.) 
If a conservator 01 the person is to be appointed for me, I nominate .. 

the following individu.al to serve as conservator of the person 

(I~rt nu.m(' and addrt".5S of person nominate<1 as ron5ervator of the person) 

II. PRIOH DESIGNATIONS HEVOKED. I revoke any prior 
dumhle power of attorney for health care. 

DI\TE AND SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL 
(YOll MlIST DATE AND SIGN THIS PO"''ER OF ATIOR!\Ey) 

I sign my name to this Statutory Form Durable Power of Attorney 
for H('alth Car .. un at 

( D-.I~) 

. (Stolr) 

'," 

(You sign here) 
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(TIllS I'O\\'ER OF ATTOIlNEY WILL NOTRE VALID U"ILESS IT IS SIGNED IlY 
TWO QlIALlFlED WlTNESSE.S \\lHO ARE PRESE!'<, IIIHEN YOU SIGN Oil 
ACKNOIIfLEDGE YOUR SIGNATURE. IF YOU HAVE ATTACHED ANY 
ADDITIONAL PAGES TO TillS FOltM. YOU MUST DATE AND SIGN EACH OF 
TilE ADDITIONAL PAGES AT THE SAME TIME YOU DATE AND SIGN THIS 
POWEll OF ATIUIlNEY.) 

STATEMENT OF WITNESSES 
t Tilis dO('um('nt musl Iw witnessed by tW() qualified aduh witnesses. None of the 
full(Jwin~ may 1M" llSf"d as a witness: (I) a person you df"signate as ),'ol1r agent or 
;allt'matt' age-nt, (2) a health care provideI'", (3) an employ(>f" of a health care provider, 
(-I) til(' Opt'Tutor of a community care facility, (5) an employee of an opprator or a 
(<(lInmunity cart' fUdlity. At (east one or the witnesses must make the additional 
dt'elaralion .~t"_t nul following the plaCE" whert' the witnf'sses sign.) 

(You ~ sign ~.! witness only.!.!. you personally ~ the principal 
~ the identity of the principal is proved .!£. you ~ satisfactory 
evidence. To personally know the principal, you ~ have .!!! acquaintance, 
derived from association with the principal in relation to other people 
and based upon .! chain of circumstances surrounding the principal, which 
establishes the identity of the principal with.!.! least reasonable 
certainty. To have satisfactory evidence .!!!. the identity of the 
prinCipal, you ~ be presented with the kind of proof of identity.!!!!!. 
.!!. specified in Section 2511 of the Civil Code; other kinds of proof ~ 
!!£! allowed.) 

~. -' d .. dare under pel1alty of perjury under thelaws ofCalifornla that 
th .. p,·rson. wbn.sig~l!or acknowledged this document_is..l. within 
the meaning of Section 2511 of the CaliforniA Civil Code, 

personaIlY·'b'o;,·"i" me (or proved to me on the baslsor-
eeft¥iftetits satisfactory evidence) 
to he the principal. that the principal signed or acknowledged this 
<lmuhl£' power of allorney in my presence, that the principal appears 
to he of sound mind and under no duress, fraud, or undue influence, 
that I am not the p£'rson appointed as attorney in fact by this 
document. and that I am not a health care provider, an employee of 
a health care provider, the operator of a community care facility, nor 
an employee of an operator of a community care facility. 

Signatllre: _______ _ Residence Address: 
Print Name; ______ _ 
Date: 

Signature: Residence Address: 
Print Name: ______ ~ 
Oat£': 

(A, LEAST ONE OFTHE AJlOVE \\1TNESSE.~ MUST ALSO SIGN TIlE 
FOLLOWING DECLARATION.) 

I f"rth~r declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
California that I am not related to the principal by blood, marriage, 
ur adoption, and, to the best of my knowledge, I am not entitled to 
any part. of th .. estate of the principal upon the death of the principal 
u"der a will now existing or by operation of law. 

Signatu, .. : 
Signature: 
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STATEMENT OF PATIENT ADVOCATE OR OMBUDSMAN 
(1f yon are a patient in a skillt'd nursing facility. one of the witnesses must be a patient 
ad.'ocate or ombudsman. The following statement is required only if you aTE" a 
patient in a skilled nursing facility-a health care facility that provides the foHowing 
busic st'rV1ces: skHIf'd nursing care and supportive care 10 patients \'\ hose prilJV'ry need 
is for .availabilit). of skilled nursing care on an 4:'xtencled oosis. The' patient advocate 
or ombmlsman must sign bot h parts of the ··Sta.1 ement of Wit nesses" above A ND must 
also sign tht" following statement.) 

I further declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
C.alifornia that I am a patient advocate or ombudsman as designated 
by the State Department of Aging and that I am serving as a witness 
as required by subdivision (f) of Section 2432 of the Civil Code. 

Signature: 

§ 2502 

Comment. The Statement of Witnesses in Section 2500 is revised to 
conform to Section 2511 and to add sn additional informational statement 
that alerts the witnesses to the requirements of Section 2511. The 
revisions in the Warning Statement and in paragraph 7 of the form merely 
provide additional information concerning the power and authority of the 
agent and make no chsnge in applicable law. Forms that comply wi th 
prior law may still be used after the time the amendment to Section 2500 
goes into effect. See Section 2503.5. 

09931 

Civil Code § 2502 (amended). Formal requirements 

SEC. 10. Section 2502 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 
2502. (A) Netwitloae .... U .. S """'S ... ,10 ~ ft _IsU ... iai .... ~at 

e~ fl~ieIl 1!~e, .. A statutory form durable power of attorney for health 
care is valid, and the designated attorney in fact may make health -
care. decisions pursuant to such authority, only if it (1) contains the 
date of its execution, (2) is signed by the principal. and (3) is signed 
by two qualified witnesses, each of whom executes, under penalty of 
perjury, the declaration set out in the first paragraph 01" the 
"Statement of Witnesses" in the form set out in Section 2500, and on(' 
of whom also executes the declaration under penalty of perjury set 
out in the second paragraph of the "Statement of Witnesses" in the 
form set out in Section 2500. 

(b) Nothing in this section excuses compliance with the special 
requirements imposed by subdivisions (c) and (f) of Section 2432. 

Comment. Section 2502 is amended to delete the reference to Section 
2432. Section 2432 has been amended to delete the provision to ¥hies 

ithe reference was made in Section 2502. 
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§ 2503.5 
09933 

Civil Code § 2503.5 (added). Use of form prescribed by prior law 

SEC. 11. Section 2503.5 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

2503.5. (a) A statutory form durable power of attorney for health 

care executed on or after January 1, 1986, using a form that complied 

with Section 2500 as originally enacted is as valid as if it had been 

executed using a form that complied with Section 2500 as amended. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 2501, a statutory form durable power of 

attorney for health care executed on or after January 1, 1986, ia not 

invalid if it contains the warning using the langusge set forth in 

Section 2500 as originally enacted instead of the warning using the 

language set forth in that section as amended. 

(c) Notwithstanding Section 2502, a statutory form durable power of 

attorney for health care signed by the witnessea on or after January 1, 

1986, is not invalid if it otherwiae satisfies the requirements of 

Section 2502 except that the declaration executed by the witnesses uses 

the language set out in Section 2500 as originally enacted instead of 

the language set out in that section as amended. 

(d) For the purposes of subdivision (c) of Section 2503, on and 

after January 1, 1986, a printed statutory form durable power of attorney 

may be sold or otherwise distributed if it contains the exact wording of 

the form set out in Section 2500 as originally enacted, or the exact 

wording of the form set out in Section 2500 as amended, including the 

warning and instructions, and nothing else; but any printed statutory 

form durable power of attorney for health care printed on or after 

January 1, 1986, that is sold or otherwise distributed in this state for 

use by a person Who does not have the advice of legal counsel shall 

contain the exact wording of the form set out in Section 2500 as amended, 

including the warning and instructions, and nothing else. 

Comment. Section 2503.5 permits continued use of the form prescribed 
for a statutory form durable power of attorney for health care under 
Section 2500 as originally enacted. Section 2503.5 permits use of the 
original form even after the amendment to Section 2500 takes effect. 
Accordingly, after the amendment to Section 2500 takes effect, either 
the form set forth in Section 2500 as originally enacted or the form set 
forth in Section 2500 as amended may be used. This avoids the need to 
discard existing printed forms on the date the amendment to Section 2500 
takes effect. However, forms printed on or after January 1, 1986, must 
contain the exact wording of the form set out in Section 2500 as amended, 
including the warning and instructions, and nothing else. 
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Civil Code Ii 2510-2511 (added) 

SEC. 12 
09585 

SEC. 12. Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 2510) is added to 

Title 9 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 5. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS RELATING TO 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

Civil Code § 2510. Warning statement in printed form 

2510. (a) This section does not apply to either of the following: 

(1) A durable power of attorney for health care. 

(2) A Statutory Short Form Power of Attorney that satisfies the 

requirements of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 2450). 

(b) A printed form of a durable power of attorney that is sold or 

otherwise distributed in this state for use by a person Who does not 

have the advice of legal counsel shall contain, in not less than 10-

point boldface type or a reasonable equivalent thereof, the following 

warning statement: 

WARNING TO PERSON EXECUTING THIS DOCUMENT 

This is an important legal document. It creates a durable power of 

attorney. Before executing this document, you should know these important 

facts: 

This document may provide the person you designate as your attorney 

in fact with broad powers to manage, dispose, sell, and convey your real 

and personal property and to borrow money using your property as security 

for the loan. 

These powers will exist for an indefinite period of time unless you 

limit their duration in this document. These powers will continue to 

exist notwithstanding your subsequent disability or incapacity. 

You have the right to revoke or terminate this power of attorney. 

If there is anything about this form that you do not understand, 

you should ask a lawyer to explain it to you. 

(c) Nothing in subdivision (b) invalidates any transaction in Which 

a third person relied in good faith upon the authority created by the 

durable power of attorney. 

Comment. Section 2510 continues the substance of former subdivi
sions (b) and (c) of Section 2400 with the following revisions: 

(1) Subdivision (a) of Section 2510 is a new provision that recog
nizes that other provisions prescribe the content of the warning state-
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§ 2511 

ment for particular types of durable powers of attorney. See Sections 
2433 and 2500 (durable power of attorney for health care); Sections 2450 
and 2451 (Statutory Short Form Power of Attorney). See also Section 
2433{a) (introductory clause) (printed form of a durable power of attorney 
for health care to provide only authority to make health care decisions). 

(2) The warning statement requirement is extended to apply to a 
printed form that is "otherwise distributed" in this state and the 
requirement that the statement be in 10-point boldface type is made more 
flexible by providing that the statement be "in not less than 10-point 
boldface type or a reasonable equivalent thereof." These changes make 
Section 2510 consistent with portions of Section 2433{a) (introductory 
clause), Section 2451{a) (Statutory Short Form Power of Attorney), and 
Sections 2501{a) and 2503(c) (Statutory Form Durable Power of Attorney 
For Health Care). 

(3) The last paragraph of the warning sta tement is added. A com
parable provision is included in other required warning statements. See 
Sections 2433, 2450, and 2500. 

09726 

Civil Code § 2511. Requirement that witness personally know or establish 
proper identity of person executing power of attorney 

2511. For the purposes of the declaration of witnesses required by 

Section 2432, 2450, or 2500: 

(a) "Personally known" means having an acquaintance, derived from 

association with the individual in relation to other people and based 

upon a chain of circumstances surrounding the individual, which estab

lishes the individual's identity with at least reasonable certainty. 

(b) "Satisfactory evidence" means the absence of any informs tion, 

evidence, or other circumstances which would lead a reasonable person to 

believe that the person signing or acknowledging the power of attorney 

as principal is not the individual he or she claims to be and anyone of 

the following: 

(1) Reasonable reliance on the presentation of anyone of the 

following, if the document is current or has been issued within five 

years: 

(A) An identification card or driver's license issued by the 

California Department of Motor Vehicles. 

(B) A passport issued by the Department of State of the United 

States. 

(2) Reasonable reliance on the presentation of anyone of the 

following, if the document is current or has been issued within five 
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SEC. 13 

years and contains a photograph and description of the person named on 

it, is signed by the person, bears a serial or other identifying number, 

and, in the event that the document is a passport, has been stamped by 

the United States Immigration and Naturalization Service: 

(A) A passport issued by a foreign government. 

(B) A driver's license issued by a state other than California or 

by a Canadian or Mexican public agency authorized to issue drivers' 

licenses. 

(C) An identification card issued by a state other than California. 

(D) An identification card issued by any branch of the armed forces 

of the United States. 

Comment. Section 2511 is drawn from Section 1185 (acknowledgment 
of instrument by notary public) but is more restrictive than that section 
because Section 2511 does not include the substance of subdivision 
(c) (1) of Section 1185. 

12804 

SEC. 13. Nothing in this act affects the validity of a power of 

attorney executed prior to the date this act becomes operative. 
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